Douglas peritonectomy compared to recto-sigmoid resection in optimally cytoreduced advanced ovarian cancer patients: analysis of morbidity and oncological outcome.
Rectosigmoidectomy (RR) with primary anastomosis or pelvic peritonectomy (PP) are often part of an optimal en bloc tumor resection in advanced ovarian cancer (AOC) patients with contiguous extension to or encasement of the reproductive organs, peritoneum of the cul-de-sac and sigmoid colon. We report our experience with two different surgical approaches in optimally cytoreduced AOC patients evaluating oncologic outcome and surgically associated morbidities Data from all consecutive AOC patients undergoing PP or RR as part of the surgical procedure during primary cytoreduction from 2004 through 2009 were extrapolated and analyzed using the chi-squared test, Cox proportional hazard model and Kaplan-Meier method including log-rank test. During the study period, we identified 187 AOC patients, fitting the inclusion criteria: 71 (38%) were submitted to RR and 116 (62%) were managed with PP. The estimated mean disease-free survival (DFS) was 30.7 months (95% CI 24.6-36.8) in the RR arm vs. 25.9 months in the PP arm (95% CI 21.9-29.9) (p 0.299); similarly, the estimated mean overall survival (OS) was 38.8 months (95% CI 33.4-44.2) in the RR arm and 48.2 months in the PP arm (95% CI 43.1-53.3) (p = 0.122). No statistically significant differences were found in terms of DFS and OS according to the mesocolic lymphnode status (p = 0.65 and p = 0.81, respectively). In conclusion, the current study clearly supports evidence that survival rates are similar for patients who achieved optimal residual tumor (RT), independent to whether they had RR or PP.